


Deep-Cleaning  - “No mess, no stress. Just deep cleanliness!”

About Us:
Indigoblue is a part of the Unicorn Group of Companies. The 30-year old pedigree brings strong domain 
knowledge and a highly satisfactory customer experience to the clients. Indigoblue goes that extra mile 
to ensure that safety and security measures are kept in mind.

One of the signature services - Deep Cleaning, is the most sought after choice when it 
comes to cleaning every nook and corner. A combination of modern techniques, tools and 
a team with eye for detail defines this service. It is customised to suit the needs with
add on features and satisfy the client’s desire for clean living & work spaces.

Team Indigoblue provides intense and regular disinfection services that sanitize and 
safeguard the home, work or entertainment space. Internationally certified medical grade 
products are used for this service with appropriate equipment and PPE. Indigoblue offers 
services at customised frequency packages for sustained preventive disinfection.

Every architect, interior designer or PMC faces challenges when handing over any project 
spotless. Removing residual POP, paint, polish, paste soiling along with deep cleaning are 
the key features. If the client is a stickler for neatness, during the project tenure, Indigoblue 
helps with that too. It is the go-to team to help give the WOW factor to the project finish.

Disinfection and Sanitization - “Sanitization every day keeps any virus at bay!”

Project Handover Cleaning - “Relax and witness Indigoblue’s spotless finish!”

Services:

Indigoblue offers a range of specialised cleaning & upkeep services for Corporate, Industrial, Institutional, 
Residential and Retail businesses.



Upholstery is one of those places which gather dust very quickly. Indigoblue’s service 
ensures mattresses, seating, carpet, blinds, and curtains are dust-free and the fabric gets 
an extended lease of life. The special features include vacuuming, shampooing, removal of 
stains and steam cleaning of blinds and curtains.

Pest Control is integral to cleanliness and good health. Indigoblue provides regular and intense 
pest control treatment for spiders, cockroaches, mosquitoes, flies and rodents and facilitates 
treatments for termites and snakes.

Indigoblue provides specialised industrial cleaning services for factories, warehouses and 
shop floors. These include high reach cleaning, cobweb removal, machinery and shop floor 
degreasing as on-call and periodical services. Safety measures are followed including 
safety harness with required equipment and insurance coverage.

Industrial & High-Reach Cleaning - “Let the experts manage it!”  

Fabric Maintenance - “Fabric cleaner like never before!”

Pest Control - “You name it, we eliminate it!”

Other Services we provide,

Indigoblue helps clients to focus on the core area of business by taking care of the rest. End to 
end daily upkeep and maintenance services for premises on Annual contracts – Corporate/ 
Commercial/ Institutional/ Industrial/ Residential and Retail. Services include housekeeping, 
environmental, technical, building management, administrative and more...

Facility Management -  “We appreciate properties”

Consulting Services for Housekeeping -

Pre, Mid and Post 
Event Cleaning

Relocation
Cleaning 

Spring 
Cleaning

Glass, and 
Facade Cleaning

Water 
Management 

Giving that edge to architects, PMCs and builders to design foreseeing the pain points for 
future maintenance. Enabling small and medium businesses to take pride in their place of work 
and improve productivity. Supporting establishments to adhere to compliance and audit for 
industries like food processing, pharmacy, manufacturing, warehousing, etc. Customizing 
processes for better house-keeping delivery.

“To keep it professional”



To book or enquire about our expert cleaning services 

support@indigoblue.in indigoblueindia indigoblue_procleaners
+91 9940636184, +91 8939870388, +91 958 000 2933

Collective team experience of 90+ years.

Usage of bio-degradable and eco-friendly cleaning solutions and materials.

Screened crew.

Daily temperature and oxygen checks.

Gloves and masks are part of the uniform.

Use of automation to deliver standardised finish.

On site supervision.

Why us:


